LETTER TO 19TH PRESIDENT DONALD JOHN TRUMP OF THE
COUNTRY UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Thursday, January 28, 2021 01:46 AM
ATTN: President Donald J. Trump
The Mar-a-Lago Club
Residence of Donald John Trump
CC: L. Lin Wood, Attorney

1100 South Ocean Boulevard,
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Telephone: (561) 832-2600
Facsimile: (561) 832-8166

Dear Mr. President Donald J. Trump,
If Mar-a-Lago Club rather that I have my mother email you any future
letters, I can do that Mr. President. As I have said in my PROCLIMATION LETTER
and my LETTER BEGGING FOR REMEDY, you should have both letters since you
don't have the White House Staffers blocking my mailings, Evidence DVDS and Audio
CD discs mailed to you since October, 2020, and all of them have been blocked.
Roger Stone told me what was really going on, that things are being blocked from
your attention including stuff from Roger Stone. So again I am not angry at him and he
did the best that he could to try to get you to give me a full pardon.
With how complex my criminal case was, you didn't have enough time to
investigate every facet of wrongness done in my case before you even felt like such
pardon is warranted. You have been so busy simply being the President. I wish Roger
Stone had sent you this information two years ago but he was arrested and his hands
were tied. Roger Stone was too late in trying to persuade you to pardon me with the facts
in my 30 page letter to you, that is 26 page Affidavit and 4 page Letter. You didn't have
the time to simply verify everything I have claimed to you why a pardon is warranted.
Mr. President, you are my President and you are lawfully the President if the
electoral college was not rigged on top of rigging the popular vote with fake ballots or
fraudulent ballots. I have read so many different case law, federal and state case laws
saying that if you prove fraud of the prosecutor in a case or prove fraud against the
adverse party to a case which you are a party, then it doesn't matter about the fraudulent
party's cause and evidence, it is simply necessary to throw out the fraud and rule in favor
of the party that was victim of the fraud as the Court was a victim of fraud and must
make rulings to sanction that fraud and deter such fraud in the future.
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The Court should have ruled that if you proven a WIDE AMOUNT of election
fraud, and overwhelming amount of evidence from different states, a Court should rule
in your favor without further notice. The Courts have failed you because they are being
blackmailed with child rape and murder videotapes aka child porn and child snuff films.
Attorney L. Lin Wood made it clear that children were sexually abused and murdered on
videotapes to create the perfect storm of blackmail and control. Judges of our Federal
and State Courts including State and Federal Supreme Courts are all puppets on strings.
I am grateful for what L. Lin Wood had done because he shown us all why our
Government acts so corrupt. For years I have tried to warn people about child porn set
up operations. I have asked to be a witness but the FBI and DOJ have failed me. I have
been interviewed by different people such as Pete Compton, Bob Tuskin, Laurie
Alexander, Mike Serour, Spitfire Sentinel, and probably others.
Look I may be the only witness out there that wants to publicly say what I know
what it is like being actually framed with alleged supposed child pornography material. I
and my entire family had read over the discovery materials over my criminal case in the
Federal Court System. We all knew what was in it. Took photographs of some of the
pages, I took a risk by doing that but the U.S. Attorney admitted to destroying the
forensic evidence and SBI report shortly afterwards. They admitted to destroying the
forensic report in response to my Freedom of Information Act lawsuit in Danville
Virginia. The Vaughn Index also does not report the SBI forensic report from the
discovery material because it was destroyed by the Government. Eric Placke admitted
that the SBI report was in PDF Format and yet they somehow decided to destroy that
exact forensic report but other discovery material was not destroyed from the U.S.
Attorney Office. Look Mr. President, if I was really guilty I wouldn't have bother writing
the FBI and DOJ so many times, faxing them, calling the FBI and trying to talk to FBI
Agents. Me and my family even visited the FBI Office in Roanoke, Virginia and they
refused to take me in for questioning. It is all about keeping me stuck in a hole for the
rest of my life Mr. President. Gosh, the SBI report said that 454 files had been
downloaded with the eMule program between July 20, 2012, and July 18, 2013. I have
the Search Warrant Affidavit and it should be within the Superior Court records of
Rockingham County, North Carolina. My computer was seized on August 28, 2012. So
from August 28, 2012, to July 28, 2013, alleged supposed child porn files or like they
said “images of interest” were downloading almost 95% while in the custody of the
Mayodan Police department and North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation. They had
no affidavit of SBI Special Agent Rodney V. White on his supposed forensic expertise.
The North Carolina statute required all computer and science forensic based criminal
investigations must be done by a certain protocol and standards. SBI Agent Rodney V.
White of Greensboro, NC did not write any affidavit at all regarding how he complied
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with the forensic standards and chain of custody protocols. The whole child porn
investigation was a scam to come after me for my USWGO.COM, USWGO alternative
News from 2009 to 2012 when I was forced to shut down my website because I knew I
was being targeted over my political news articles. I even interviewed somebody who
had been involved with Military Base “AREA 51,” yes Elton Crisman Junior. He spoke
on a boat with me and my family about Bill Clinton's time with Operation P-Code and I
was interested in his talk and wanted to interview him. I went to his Condo, with him
and his wife, I set up my Netbook, and microphone and interviewed him about P-Code
and his involvement with the creation of the Military Stealth Airplane. He was involved
with NASA. He said stuff that I had no choice but to ask him if he had even been to
Area 51, and he said “no comment”. He told me off record that if he even admits that
Area 51 exists he would get in trouble. I interviewed former Congressman Virgil Goode
who tried running for President under the Constitution Party. I even met Alex Jones in
June, 2012, and took video there along with Stewart Rhodes who Alex Jones had
interviewed. That was the first time I actually met the guy and the first time I met
Stewart Rhodes. Then a month later my computer was hacked. I tried to fight the virus
but it kept rolling along until July 28, 2013. Heck the SBI forensic report says so.
Mr. President, I have over 10 boxes, plastic boxes filled with papers, some discs,
and envelopes. I even have my filing cabinet filled with papers, files, and other junk. I
have a lot of evidence I am swimming in it Mr. President. I even have papers I did not
review over because it would take a lot of my time to scan, organize, and review over
those old papers and envelopes. I had offered for the Military to have those boxes with
physical photocopies of everything I ever mailed out to anybody Government. I have
Gigabytes of legal files. I have copies of my past FOIA Requests. I have even sent a
FOIA request to the CIA regarding records of myself. Mr. President I have done
everything I ever could possible to fight for proving my Actual Innocence.
Roger Stone felt that I was telling him the truth and I was, he felt with all of the
evidence I ever text messaged to him on Signal App, and things I had mailed to Roger
Stone. I wish he could have had more time to try to get my Affidavit to you but he failed
because there wasn't enough time for you to thoroughly investigate my case and be able
to confront the media with why you would pardon me fully and save my life Mr.
President. If you only had the time, felt the evidence compelling enough to pardon me.
Since I may not be able to legally get a pardon from you unless you defeat the
Corporate UNITED STATES OF AMERICA like George Washington and restore the
original Government of Constitutional proportions, I want a Military Tribunal on the
grounds that I have been a criminal victim of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and
a victim of a corrupt Federal Chief Judge Thomas David Schroeder and former Chief
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Judge William Lindsey Osteen Junior, and that fact by Attorney L. Lin Wood that a lot
of politicians and Judges may be in child rape and murder blackmail snuff films. If the
Judges involved in my criminal case were already child rapists, then they have no
business judging me as guilty or innocent, it is Unconstitutional and ILLEGAL, they
have no right judging me at all and should not even be on the benches being protected
by the U.S. Marshals as if they are GOD and I am considered dirty peasant filth.
These Judges have no right deciding if I have effective counsel or ineffective
counsel if they raped children and were videotaped doing it prior to trying my criminal
charge. They even defend the corrupt public pretenders. How shameful.
Mr. President, I need to know if Phil Berger Senior the corrupt State Senator of
North Carolina had ever raped a child and was videotaped doing such because that
evidence I could file in my Federal Case as soon as I get an Affidavit. Look, my mom
was near him at the Mayodan Town Council in 2012 because he was the Town Lawyer.
He is the President Pro Tempore. That would be a good position for the Swamp to
compromise. My mom took a photograph of me and Phil Berger and looked into his
eyes afterwards and felt a dark presence. So he may have been possessed by a demon. If
he did get put in a bad position where they threatened him to rape and murder a child on
videotape, that would horrify him enough to make him want to kill himself and be
possessed by one of Satan's legions. Heck the demons can possess anybody that they can
kick somebody when they are down and make them feel so horrible. It's hard to know
the whole truth and I may never find out why I was set up with child porn. I may never
get to understand the full truth of what had ever happened to me. I need to know truth.
I need to know if the Judges were compromised and when they were
compromised. That would be useful, an Affidavit is all I need. I don't want no stinking
snuff videos. The Lizard Squad hacker group can keep them were they are needed for
the good military to arrest these filthy scumbags. I don't want the videos, I just want
affidavits, anything tangible that can be used to overturn these corrupt judges decisions.
I want a new trial, I want a fair jury trial, or I want my entire criminal case to Go Away. I
have been a victim of injustice for 7 to 8 fucking years. My life is slipping through my
fingers. I want Justice and I want it ASAP. I am tired of being a victim, the
stigmatization while lies keep being spread against me. I am tried of being lied about. I
have been slandered for so long, I don't even care how worse my reputation can get, I
don't even care anymore. I just want my freedom. I want my liberty back.
Look something had happened in 2013, I may had shut down uswgo.com in late,
2012, but I still published articles at federaljack.com asking for whistleblowers to come
forth and admit that I was set up with child porn but nobody will come forth because
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then they will get many years in federal prison if they even admit whoever took part in
setting me up, for freeing one innocent person whoever the culprit is will never admit it
as it can put their whole family in jeopardy, imprisonment probably forever.
Anyways, I went on two cruise ships in 2013 before I was arrested. I was finally
able to do that because back in Mayodan we hardly had any money to survive. In
Virginia my mother was getting paid as my caretaker and that caused enough money to
be saved up. I also understand passport applications are processed by the U.S. State
Department. On one of the cruise ships I was on, probably Carnival Dream, I bet it was
that one unless it was Carnival Fantasy. I was either approached by somebody or I
approached somebody, I can't remember but I remember this man could have been an
old man, he told me some very weird stuff that just seems kind of weird for somebody to
talk to me about things that may have been classified or part of some form of military
intelligence. He told me a story about military people getting ready to arrest former
President Barack Obama but was President in 2013 when I was told this story. I don't
know if they tried to surround him but I heard they were all executed in the White
House. After I returned from the cruise ship and cleared customs, I quickly went to the
internet searches to find this story I was told, nothing came up no matter what keywords
I searched. So military group was supposed to go after Obama and arrest him but were
all murdered, executed, killed instead. Probably murdered by the secret service but was
not told the specifics of who fired the shots. I could only make assumptions as to who in
the military tried to capture and arrest President Obama. I never saw that man again,
maybe he approached me or spoke to me because he knew that I was USWGO
Alternative News. I had left my USWGO.com cards at random military bases when my
grandpa Kenneth Forinash and my family stayed at Military bases at Inns when we went
on trips including Onslow Beach, Camp Legune, North Carolina. I kept placing my
political alternative news cards at different military bases and commissaries. I had
noticed I had gotten a lot of U.S. Military traffic in 2012 for my website uswgo.com. So
for somebody to approach me or speak to me, telling me of something that happened at
the White House, military people being executed when trying to arrest Obama, I had a
feeling it was military intelligence as only Military Intelligence would tell something
that crazy and the news never reported on the Military coup type arrest of President
Obama. Maybe they knew he was illegitimate and wasn't a Natural Born Citizen as
Attorney Orly Taitz had suggested. Maybe they knew his CIA history, maybe he was
even related to Osama Bin Laden as his face looked a similar to Osama Bin Laden.
I written interesting news articles back in my day about Ed's Flywheel at Coral
Castle in Florida, 26 magnets in a circle like the 26 elders around the throne of God. He
was a Mason I was sure he was involved with the Masons, FreeMasons. I also highly
suspected that the CERN's largest Particle Accelerator, the Hadron Collider, had opened
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up Wormholes and acted as a kind of STARGATE like STARGATE SG1. I did a
animated GIF of a wormhole opening up based upon video footage of a weird thing
opening up in in the sky in Norway. I knew that the bottomless pit that the Bible talked
about had opened up and was probably opened up in Norway during the whole Norway
Spiral. The demons or whatever they are came out of the bottomless pit after the Hadron
Collider opened up wormholes to prove that other dimensions had existed. They opened
up wormholes I believe and the demons came out and wreaked havoc on Earth.
There were also an article I had did at uswgo.com about HAARP and I had
interviewed somebody regarding the HAARP program. I even interviewed Preston
Nichols who was involved with the Montauk Project. That was years before he died. I
also interviewed Dr. Michael Coffman in 2012.
I did a lot of work Mr. President. I did research and found out that the Town of
Mayodan was in debt, 2 million dollars back in 2012, they were considered a
Corporation and body-politic. They sold their old abandoned factory and the bricks were
sold to China. I did an article on that too, nobody else written articles about this at that
time that I was aware of. Phil Berger was very cold and could care less what the citizens
of North Carolina had wanted, especially in Mayodan.
I don't know who exactly set me up with child porn or why it was downloading
for 11 months after it was seized by Mayodan Police. I don't know why my Federal
Attorney Eric Placke never showed me those download dates. I was deceived and never
got my fair trial that I had always wanted for my federal charge. If I had known the
download dates I would have risked 20 years in prison as Placke told my family, and
told the jury to look at Page IV, read those download dates, that itself is at least one
reasonable doubt. I want to do everything in my power to be exonerated. I have tried
everything Mr. President, even wanted a private eye. I have done everything I could.
I am being blocked from proving my Actual Innocence, WHY???????????
God bless you,
Brian D. Hill
Former news reporter of U.S.W.G.O. Alternative News
Ally of QANON
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505

JusticeForUSWGO.wordpress.com
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